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AN EXCLUSIVE & STYLISH 
WEDDING VENUE

Congratulations on your engagement and thank you 
for considering The Bonham for your wedding.

The Bonham is centrally located in the heart of 
Edinburgh’s West End, providing the perfect setting 
for your special day.

Ideal for small intimate gatherings with private 
dinners in our Dean Suite for up to 40 guests. Or for 
even more intimate celebrations you can dine in our 
Snug for up to 8 guests.

Should you wish to use our Dean Suite for your 
religious, civil or humanist ceremony for up to 40 
guests you can spend your whole day with us.



DEAN SUITE

The Dean Suite makes the most of the high corniced ceilings with beautiful views over Drumsheugh Gardens, 
creating a romantic and inspiring atmosphere. 

The original features of this Victorian townhouse, such as extensive wood panelling, original fireplaces and 
oversized bay windows make The Bonham a unique and special venue for your big day.

DEAN SUITE LAYOUTS

Boardroom

Theatre

Round Tables

Reception

CAPACITIES
Boardroom Round Tables Theatre Reception

26 40 45 60



SNUG

Our Snug, in a beautiful ornate former reading room, is ideal for an intimate gathering for up to 8 guests. 

A cosy and secluded room that you can find just off the main reception, The Snug is the perfect place to enjoy a 
private wedding breakfast. Original wooden panelling and a richly decorated ceiling make this an ideal venue.

LIBRARY

The Library, an oasis of calm away from the hustle of the city, has proven to be ideal for a variety of 
requirements, whether it be a break-out room for your guests, somewhere to have a drinks reception, or just a 
spot for your guests to sit back and relax. 

The name was chosen as a subtle nod back to the days when The Bonham housed medical students and was 
known as Muir Hall.



THE ROTHESAY SUITE

The ultimate in luxury, The Rothesay Suite overlooks Drumsheugh Gardens on the first floor and benefits 
from a separate living room and bedroom. Perfect for the Bride and her team to get that pre-wedding 
experience on the day.

The Rothesay Suite comes with everything you would expect, plus a Segafredo Coffee Machine, bathrobes, 
slippers and our ‘Whisky of The Moment’ on offer complimentary.

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

Each of the 49 bedrooms at The Bonham has an individual design using rich, bold colours, 
contemporary furniture and local photography. The elegant decor complements the magnificent original 
features of the building. They offer huge comfortable beds and large bright and airy windows with most 
offering breath-taking views of Edinburgh and the quaint Dean Village, to the Firth of Forth. 

Best available rates for accommodation will be offered when attending a wedding.



WEDDING BREAKFAST MENUS

The food at The Bonham is modern classic, given zest with expertly sourced, seasonal 
Scottish produce. The hotel also has an excellent, well edited wine list to complement 
your dishes.

We ask that all parties select a set menu, one starter, one main course and one dessert 
from our private dining menu, with a vegetarian alternative if required.

Dietary requirements are easily met and our chefs are also happy to create a personal 
menu to suit your individual needs.

For children, special menus can be created.

We also provide an evening buffet, where you can choose from canapés, fork buffet or 
finger buffets.



“You made our day extra special. Nothing was 
too much trouble for any of the staff at 
The Bonham.

Our room was incredible and each of the rooms 
we used for the ceremony and dinner were 
decorated immaculately.

We love The Bonham, it has a very special place 
in our hearts and we are so grateful that you 
played a part in that. We will be back again 
soon".

Martin & Justin



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Can the hotel provide place setting plan?

We normally recommend that the couple arrange this themselves, this gives it a more personal feel 
and means changes can be made easily. The staff will be happy to set up all the place settings for you 
if they are dropped in at the hotel before the wedding.

Can the hotel arrange flower displays?

We recommend a florist who we know is reliable and can help you make your day personal. 
We will be happy to arrange floral displays along with the rest of the table displays.

Does the hotel offer a chauffeur service?

We have close contact with a reliable and professional chauffeur service and can help you arrange 
your transport.

Can the hotel host entertainment?

Recommended suppliers for entertainment can be offered. If you decide to have evening 
entertainment as part of your special day, we require the 7 bedrooms surrounding the Dean Suite or 
Restaurant to be booked. These rooms will be charged at our best available rate.

Can the hotel arrange other services or arrangements?

The hotel is here to make your day as special as possible and our Wedding Co-ordinator will strive 
to cater for all your requests. Drumsheugh Gardens is located directly opposite the hotel and would make the perfect 

setting to get some pictures on your big day.



“We would like to sincerely thank 
you all for making our wedding day 
so special and memorable. The 
planning, surroundings, food and 
service were exceptional.

We will always remember The 
Bonham, it is a very special place".

Michelle & John



CONTACT US

0131 226 6050 
events@thebonham.com

35 Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh, EH3 7RN



We believe in supporting our local businesses and strive to 
minimise our own Carbon Footprint, we ensure this by 
purchasing from producers that are local wherever possible.

For more information on our recommended suppliers, please feel 
free to contact our Events team and they will happily supply you 
with a list.

If you would like to learn more about our envirnomental policy 
and sustainability pledge please visit:
www.thebonham.com/pages/green-bonham
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